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The honor done• me by my r lcetion to llle presidency of the American
Concrete Institute• hns louehrd me deeply. Younw••· men than I might
have bern ehosc•n for this oflic·r. But sinrc I hnw been cho~c n, I feel
thnl in makin~ this ehoice, llw Jnrmhrr~hip has honored not only my::elf,
hut that my ~l'lwration hns nl~o \)(•t•n honored fur what it hns ~i ,·en lo
and done for Llw I'!IUH'nt industry.
Crrn t cbt1ngc•s hnve c:orn r in the <:mnent indiiKLry dtn·in ~ my .lifctimr. From nn infn nt husi n r~s, sll'll!!l!:ling against preccdc•nt , aga inst
compt•l ition, n~tnin~t all tho~c· indefinable prejudic·c•s that athtt'IJ to unything which "hns not been done bcforr," I hn\'C' t<cen ccmc•nt nnd ils
ulilizntion in rwwr<'lc grow to n. mnhrnilude thnt. is almost impossible
to c:ou1prehcnd . IL hns hC'C'u truly ~a id that modPrn civi1izatiun, ns we
know it. today, would be impossible without thiH mass employmC'nt of
coHc·relc, e,·er ~rO\\ing lo greater nnd greater proportions.
In these past yrars, I hope that l mny luwc c·ontributed my p:~rL to
the or~an izaLion nncl sy:;tcmnlizntion that is :111 c•ssential pnrt of an
orderly growth. C'crlain ly, I lul\'C t-:nL in romnliltc•c meeting11 for l'nough
hours lo make up one nonnnl lifrtimc; nnd if my memory .sN·,·es me,
tho:l<' who have worked with me in the Rrlection, cln.ssific·ntion nnd unravell in~ of the a ppa rently tn.nglcd skeins that have come before Lhc~c commitlt•c•:; for com~idc•ra tion would constitute nn imposing roster of names
of nil who have \\Tiltcn their nnmcs lnrge in the industry and in the art.
Tho,-e days urc joyous days to look bnck on. The meetings with
my fr llows; Lhc nr~uments nnd dehatcs pro anti con; the joy of bnttlcs
ovc1· unimportant points; Lho (,ompomry flush of victories !wei t,he fleeting sling of good-natured defeuts over t~Ome test 1\H agn inst a nother, and
best of aU the ~timulalion of COillJ>!lllionsh.ip in ,oome temple of good
fcllow:;h ip when the meeting wus O\'Cr-fcw of us c·:m forget thrm nnd I,
for om•, ne\·er want tu.
Bu t under iL nil was the cvoh:t,ion of an nrL T oday thnt art is
compnrnlively sLuhll'. 'Wide nnd s1u·c·t•ssful ut<agc along n•nsonnbly
fixed lines has hrou~ht about. n eomnwn·ial art thnl muy be purtiurd with
profit to both buyrr nnd seller. Ccmenl as n protl•u·L is tending towards
a fi xed nrlicle of <'ommcrce thntmny he hod by nllaml is accepted by nil.
Dc.si~n :o;landardH nrc coded 100 that snfc structurl's nrc~ the rule, yet without unduly crnmping suprrior !>kill or indi\·iduul initinliYe. All this is
Lru(' nnd ull of thii! i11 benoficinl in llw muin.
• J'r,~itltmt, Auwrll•nu CcmerNu h u1titulc.
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llut though I have spoken to you thus far as nn old trouper nnd in
a somewhat retrospective vc•in as of the past, 1 want n l~o to speak to you
as of the futun• ns T see it, and what must be the task if the concrete
industry is to grow to its full and proper stature and h!'l'adth.
As 1 review tbo progress and growth just referred to, it npp<>ars to
mo that research and development in concrete have bec•n ronfined to only
n few agencies nnd that th<' progress of which we aT<' nil so proud has
not sufficiently pcrmeuted the whole construction indu~try.
The rescarc•hes of the , 'tructural ?.lntcrinls Rescnrch J.sboratory of
the Portlnnd Cement Associntion have bcOJt very thorough and of immense
value in demonslro.ting in an orderly and understnndnble way, the laws
of good concrete which before were only dimly seen nnd pnrtly understood by rnakc•n~ of I'Oncrct<' immersed in pr<•l:i>'ing prnclic•al prohlems .
.-\L the Bureau of 'tn nda rd~, the Portland Cement .\ssociation Frllowship t111dor tbe direction of Dr. Ualrs ami Profcllsor Bogue, a fundamental
and !lCicntific rr!lrnrch is b<-ing conduC'lNI into lhe bnllit~ princ•iples underlying the constitution of portlnnd cemt'nt and iL'l setting and hnrd<'ning.
This j!rcut work, beruuse it is being comhtt'lcd ''ith nlrnost unbelievable
refinement and nrcurncy, hns ns yet. hnrdly co,·cred more thnn the preliruinnry stages. lt is prob:~blc ns this iuvcstiwttion pr·ogrcsses, the facts
and principles developed will be applied to our e\•erydny praclirnl problcnul in concrete•.
The many !iCienlific and pr:wtical Jlll(X'nl and di!'cu~ions which
occmpy this and preYious years' rcm\'Cn lions of the .\mcri<•:ut Concrete
Institute, contnin also a W!'rllth of fact 11ttd dat.n nvail11ble to the coustmrtion industry.
But "ith nil this researc-h :mel progrPM in couc·rPle, can we really
say that it has reached more than n minul<• pereenl!lge of tho ·c responsible
for work in concrete? Perhnps thnt mny sound fl<'":-imistic in view of
tho t remendous amount of printed llllltt<•r on cont·rPtc distribuLcd by
the Portland Cement Asso1•iution nnd by this Institute. Rut !lurely if
the results of this progress in rp,;enrch 1111\'e renclwd afar, it. hm1 been
heeded und followed by only n minority.
Some of the work in concrete whi1·h duily comr:> to my attention is
of thr smnller olnsscs. While not spcctaoulnr or· nttf'ntion-gottiug, it is,
nevertheless, thnL type of work which forms by fur the ~real.cr part of the
tottll usc of conc·rete. The smn!J buildc•rs who nrc rC'sponsible for this
work though by no means unintelligent nnd unskilled in the usc of concrete, rarrly if ever have hennl, nnd stillmore mrely hc•t•d, the importnnce
of the principles developed hy Lhc testH nntl resenrllh of recent years.
Arc we in somt~ wny re;;pousihle for this condition lX'cnu!;e of a lnck in
bringing our knowledge to rnore direct relation and l·ontnct. with field
prnc-ticC:!?
1f this is true, the next great firld for invc,;tignlion nnd for resear ch
shou ld be for those conditions where cnntmercinl considerntions provnil
nnd whC're laborntorr conditions nrc nhnost whollv absent. At the
prt•:;t•nl time tlw low~:;t bid nrul thr lowc•sl c·o:-L supc~dcs nil else in the
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mind of !.he buyinl( public. H is n great tribute to the nnturnl ability
of concrete that it will <mdure nnd docs endure in so mnny cases under
such conditions.
I \x>lie\·e, therefon>, that our Institute should encourage research in
the commercial field nncl should foster the correlnting of o:-:istin g commercial pmotices with lnhoratory tests and conclusions, in order that 11
unified, dependable prot·edure may be evolved which mil be so pmcticnl,
~o simple, nnd so sure or results that it will become the standard procedure
of all engineers and architects, and even of the very snuill user of concrete.
As n stop toward mnking more rcndily accessible the vast store of
data and informnfion contained in the papers delivered before tllis J ustil.ule since its inception, your Bonrcl of Direction for some time has bee11
gi\-ing study to severn I plans for mnking thiH information rwailable. 1r
we can mnkc it Pnsier for our member;;, and for tho enginrering and cons truction world in genrrnl, to em;ily locnte clllln on uny subject treated in
a ptlpor presented to tho Institute, wo will hnvc done our pnrt toward t l1 o
dissemination of tl1e knowledge so laboriously collected and presented
at the conventions. Thc~e arc now nvailnblc in the bound volumes of
the Procccdir1gs, which nre properly indexed, but they arc now so many
in number nnd cover Ruch a wide field of concrete prnctit·c and scientific
inves tignLion, thnt it is no ensy Lnsk to loc1ttc all dntn. on nny particuln•·
subject sought for.
In view of tltt•sp facts, your Board at its lost mcctin~t, recommendt•d
to the Institute tho abnndonment of the yenrly publication of the Prvcadi11gs nnd the substitution of It monthly journnl de\'olcd to technieul
papers and discu&;ions, abstracts of literature, news letlcrH, and simil1\r
matrrinl, nnd nt the business session yesterday lheir proposition w11s
accepted by the memb<>rsh.ip nnd to my mind this will be a long slop
townrd popularizing or making prnctical 11~c of lhc S<'it•ntilic progre~s
achieved hy our mcmbrrs. lnslcnd of pre:;cntinJ,!; ut inlon •nls of tweh•e
months n bound \•olumo crowded wilh tests and cluta, the material will
be spread out in len inHtullmenls- monthly, from , 'cptt•mber lo June,
thus insuring a more <·nreful rending nnd a more compl!'lc assimilation
of concluflions reached in our lc(•hnicnl papel'l!.
With this plnn, 1my new fnct.s, tests, or disc·ovcries will rench om
members much more quit•kly than if publication were deferred until the
next convention.
So much for our Jtlnns for future papcl'l;-but bow t·nn the weallh
or malcrinl contained in our past Procccdi11gs be made more usable and
ncccssiblo'? One of Lho wnys proposrd for ncoomplish in~ this is Lo mnlw
n separate index or bibliography of subjects for the complete list. of
Proceedings from the yrnr Hl05 to dtltc. Obdously lhis complete indexinK
and abstrncling or so many vohtmrs \\·ill br n !on!( and lnborious work
which can be enlntslcd only to nblc• hnnds. 11. is lo be hoped lhat Uac
details or Lhis plnn can he s ucm•ssfully worked out.
As nwn who nrc prrhaps more intcreslt•tl in the prudit·al aspect of
conrrele, we should not, in our c•fTorl~ lo sec·ure a more uni,·e~al usc of
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new knowled~e in concrete, foil to encourage on appreciation of the
artistic nnd beautiful. 'l\[ost of our invcstigntions nro concerned with
qunlity, nnd while this aflcr all is the primnry consideration, it must be
remembered that the general public, who!lr funds make possible our concrete struclmrs, ore suscrptiblc to the nppcal of good appearance.
In the lust fm,· ycal"d we know that gr<'nt strides hn\'e been made in
our ability to make concrrlc a more pr<'scntnble material from the stnndpoint of beauty of surface and model! in~. 'l'he pn•:oident of the New York
Building Congress hns said thnt buildiugs dcteriornle in value more bccnuse
nf surfn(·c unsightlinrss Umn lll'!'ause of structural deterioration. This is
n mcssngc which should be takrn to h<'art, for it also mcnns that buildings
of conrrctc, which have 11 more prrsentnhlc exterior nnd interior nppearnncc
than wns po;.,ible a few yrnrs hark, will find a wester extension of usc and
a grentrr vnluc than ran he had by any other means.
Of this we have many illustratiom; and not least is the great construction underlnken by the Department of Public: Works, StnLe of New York.
l fore not only (•nduring nnd sntisfaelory buildings nrc provided in concrete
nnd concrete.' ulone, but nl~o at such n t<ll\'in~ in cost that the appropriation
mndc for the work is cnnhlcd to cover 18 1wr cent (npproxin1alely) morr
than it would in any compctith·e malt'rial. That is to ~ay, these all-concrete buildings won out over all other eomprtitivc materials by a margin
of 18 per cent and with, T believe, an advnntage in apprnrnnce as well
as firc-snfcnrss and durability.
I hope, then, that the Institute will ll'nd encourngcment to every
rtTort to mak<' concrete n more dcpcndnblc, n more uniform nod, strll(·tur:llly, n more nrceptnblc material than it is nt the prcsrnt nod espccinlly
than il has bc<'n in the pnsl. I nm sure that this ,,;u be done and I hope
that it tnay ho done wllilc I hold thi~ present office nf! President of tho
lnstit.utr.
If l ha\'t' beeuwd in this brief talk to haYe cmpha~izccl the needs of
t•oncretc and of the AJncricnn Concrete Institute, it has hr<>n only because
l know that W<' ,,;u sec such progress in tho coming yeal'llthnt our prc:-ent
knowledge will provo to hnvo been only part of a great growth or evolu tion .
fnasmuoh as my life has seen and been pnrt of this grenL industrial growth
and C\•olution, [ am thankful that an over-standardization and au undue
eontcntmcnt did not. enter lhe industry, let us say, some fifteen year:;
n~o.
)(any ~;ighecl for it at that time nnd belic\·cd that with a rigid
standCirdiznt ion put. into force by one means or another, pence and prosperity would rntcr \\ith this standardization and lhnt nil questions would
be ended.
llow grcntly would we be the lo!lcrs if Lhnt stnndnrdizntion had boon
brought. about? In thc:;o past fifteen ycnrs, more has been learned about
ccmentnnd about concrel<' thun was lcnrned in the preceding thirty ycnrs.
That standardization on the uncconomicul, narrow, and immature lines
ot fifteen years ago would he acccptnhlc lodny, is unthinkable.
Yet today we slnnd on tho verge of n new standardization in response
to that Sit me plea of bringing peace, prosperity and enduring happiness to
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lhe industry lhrou~h de<·ln rin~, lnr~ely by forrr of prnpn~nnda, lhnt all
thnt is Lo be lcnrn rd hns been ll'nrocd nnd lhnL thr hook shall now be
closed.
So long ns lhc mind of man rrmnins the hrillinnL, questing thing that
it is this may ucvr1· be demo, for those who nrc slumbrrously content
today will soon pns:i nn nud a new ~cncration with nt•w and better nmbitions will displnce lhl'nl.
Thnt; is the history of lhc industry us I hnvc scrn it nml Lhnt nlso is
the history of the world.
And I know lhr~e new nnd brller I hing:~ will come, bct·nusc [ know
they must come to meet our needs. Jn my dnily ta:;k, I nm constantly
confronted '"ith problems nnd ever new problems. Why did this hnppcn?
llow sha ll this he done or thnt br accomplishC'd'l Wht•n mny we hope to
use ccmrnt nnd conr!'('lC for such nnd such a purpose !lO thnl the I'('!IUit we
wnnt mny bo hnd wiU1 conerofo nnd \vithout rcsortin~ lo nlher mutorinls
Ihat t·ntmot but be lrss !lrdisfncl.ot·y by their ' 'cry nnt11n•.
These, grutlenwn, arr problrms of commerce, not of Lhr laboratory.
They nrc problems thnt 1\1'1' with every consl.rut·tor; unci ns r hnvr coulrmplnled thrm, I htl\'r rcnlizrd lhnt thr answer docs not lit' in an inflc~iblt'
slnndnrdization, but in that forward march Lhnt gars beyond nrhitrury
!il:mdnrds and unlol·ks, onr hy onr, the secrets of nature.
To the American C'onen•tc Institute, I would thcrrforc ~i,•e the \-ision
thnt is with me. By forcr of lhr cxperirnrc of my life in thr industry, this
vision is of an ind11sl ry hrltrr ntHI brondcr, more c·nrcful in dctnil and
more npprc<·iulivc of the lll't'rs:mry corrrlution hctwt•rn thr dictn of the
lnborntory nnd the unfot'C:lt'rn tlifT<'rcnc<·s thnt nth•tul field work than is
the case today.
And thi.'! vision, too, iKof a t·n rrying on hy both older nnd youngr•r
goncrnlions, n lru rning mor<• nnd ever nlOrl' nnd n building lhaL knowledge
into SJK'rializcclnnrl profitnhlc ·work that shall ho wholly tuul distinctively
c·oncrctc. And if, in Ill)' lifr limr, there may t·omo lwfor<' I his body such
!iUmmalions of lhnl knowlt·d~c ns will crt•nte this bmndt•r nntl more useful
knowledge, I shnll f<•rl wrll rt•wnN)('(J for whnl<'vcr I prr~onnlly mny have
heen nble to do in my rlny unci in my tim<', whi1·h, sint·r you luwc honored
me as yOU h8\'e toni~hl, i,; rur, \'Cry fttr from ended.
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At the 26th Annual Convention

BY EDWARD D. BOYER

A QUARTER-CENTURY ago there was organized in Indianapolis
an association through which its members sought to share their
rather incomplete knowledge of a relatively new construction
material and increase that knowledge, so that they might do
their own work more confidently and more efficiently, and better
serve the engineering profession and the general public.
That was the National Association of Cement Users which
with a change of name seventeen years ago became the American
Concrete Institute.
For a number of years the Institute struggled for existence.
Its members were few, it~ treasury depleted, and it was having
great difficulty in paying for the printing of its annual Proceedings.
In 1914 Mr. Wason became president, followed by Dr. Hatt
and Mr. Turner and with their efforts and persistent work the
Institute took on a new lease of life. In 1920 the membership
was 426; today it is about 2750 and I trust that before another
ten years this membership will be where it should be-well
over 10,000. Today we have a very substantial balance in the
treasury and our bills are promptly paid.
As I· pass on the office of president to my successor I would
like to tell you why I think the material concrete can be made
to serve the engineering profession very much better than it
has ever done-and that without any apology for what it has
done in the past.
Concrete appeals to the imagination. Its development has
been quick and romantic. It has seeined a tractable, a willing
servant of mankind. Plastic, accommodating, by the special
(513)
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magic of its ingredients-a manner of magic, that even our wisest
chemists do not yet fully understand-this plastic, accommodating conglomeration, in a short time solidifies to a veritable
rock-of-ages. Now because of facility of accommodation, seeming ease of manipulation, this pliant service to whatever might
be required, everyone dabbled with it. All over the land was
soon heard the roar and grind of crushers disintegrating the hills
into convenient particles and of mixers stirring those particles
with water and the mysterious gray powder. Could anything
be more simple? Engineers and farmers, municipalities and
states, every back-yard putterer with a block machine-all
doing their share in remolding rocky landscapes into serviceable
concrete.
But as always, there are those who will not let things go on
haphazard. They are always asking "why" and "how" and
"what happens." They are forever bedeviled with a violent
urge to know. Their very sleep is disturbed by visions of a
better way.
Here was concrete-strong, willing, cheap, as simple as mud.
But they had to take it into the laboratory and weigh and measure
and test, and go out on the job and pester everybody about better
methods, more exact methods, more constant and unwavering
methods. The concrete industry has never had the relaxation of
smoking jacket and slippers.
Now, most of these strivers after a better way with concrete
were members of the American Concrete Institute. I am ready
to resist any contradiction of the statement, that the American
Concrete Institute is the hardest working of all engineering
associations. Its annual conventions have worked eight to ten
hours a day-they sit up until well after midnight to discuss and
to adopt forty odd amendments in an effort to create the. best
possible, most workable and economically serviceable building
code under which reinforced concrete construction may come
into new eras of human service.
But I am getting ahead of my story!
From the very first there were those with that foresight which
revealed new worlds to be conquered in the application of concrete to construction. They were not satisfied with empirical
formulas for the design of structures nor with empirical mixes for
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making concrete. They were not satisfied with the brute massiveness of masonry construction nor with the often lusterless gray
of the surfaces of those masses. They foresaw that more material
than is needed means waste and that less than is needed means
disaster.
They foresaw that with a powder so potent as cement, rule-ofthumb methods of proportioning it to the aggregates left much
to be desired. They foresaw that structural sections might be
refined from n0cdlessly large and awkward dimensions to thin,
serviceable lines that would combine grace, economy, and a
saving of billions of dollars to the building public while presenting
a more beautiful appearance to the public eye.
They foresaw that concrete is, after all, a synthetic stone,
always responding wonderfully to increased accuracy of control;
that its dominant characteristics should be imparted by the
particles of aggregate-limitless possibilities of varied color and
texture.
These forese0ing minds have been the leaven of the American
Concrete Institute. In them, through them, research has prospen•d. There always has been dominant the attitude that facts
should show the way.
The result is this: Never has a construction material been so
intently, so intensively studied. It is doubtful if any material
has been the subject of so much research.
If the American Concrete Institute had been organized for
promotional effort instead of for highly professional and scientific
study, it could not have built a promotional effort on a more solid
and enduring foundation. For after all, there is no promotion
more convincing than the naked honesty of fact. If ever we can
find out how best to do a piece of work for enduring results we
can be sure that those results arc in themselves the best promotional effort.
In recent years thirty odd committees of the organization have
studied good design and construction practice in relation to the
special application or fields of interest to which they were
assigned.
Hundreds of individuals-certainly numbering many of the
best minds in engineering thought-have set down so that all
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might apply them, the lessons they have learned in their work
with concrete.
Annually, these committee reports and papers are presented to
the American Concrete Institute; they are studied and discussed
and must pass muster before the combined experience of a constantly growing membership-a membership more than six
times as great as it was eight years ago. It is such connotation of
progress that the American Concrete Institute published in its
annual volumes of Proceedings. The 25th of these volumes has
been added to this row of books-not yet a "five foot shelf"
comprising the sum of human knowledge, but a three foot shelf
in which is the record of the steps by which concrete design,
construction and manufacture have come up from haphazard
guesswork to well-calculated precision.
I have referred to vast studies and minute research. The
American Concrete Institute has not done these things. It has
no laboratory; it has no employed field force. Nevertheless the
American Concrete Institute is the technical mouthpiece of the
industry in which its members are all seekers after progress. The
American Concrete Institute is a piece of machinery of correlation, a forum for discussion, a bureau for di~semination. In
short, the object of the American Concrete Institute is "to
provide a comradeship in finding the best ways to do concrete
work of all kinds and in spreading that knowledge."
And gentlemen, from a thoroughly human standpoint, it is
a wonderful comradeship. To feel and to understand the spirit
that actuates the leaders in this field of thought is to begin to
understand the nature of the progress that has been made in
our knowledge of concrete and of the technique of its successful
application.
Within this comradeship there has been a friendly but insistent
matching of the dictates of laboratory research to the necessities
of field methods. The meticulous care of the laboratory cannot
be set up in the hurly-burly of job conditions, but the constant
effort of the Institute has been to accept no unworkable formulas.
Refinements that are not also economies-practical and workable economies in the far-sighted and best sense-are certainly
not worthwhile refinements.
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Within the forum of the Institute the research man has had to
s.ee his results weighed in the balances of practice. The big and
effective work of our organization is to coordinate theory and
practice.
The whole program of the Institute is built up carefully to
reconcile the technical and scientific aspects of good concreting
with the practical considerations of everyday work-translating
the conclusions of the laboratory into field and shop practice.
We are beginning to see the results!
For eight or ten years there has been more and more emphasis
placed on a higher degree of quality control-methods at first
greeted by many practical minds as impossible of attainment on
the job.
The Institute has not been satisfied merely to preach better
concrete, honestly facing and carefully studying every defect for
its cause, but it has now attained to those riper and more gratifying years in which it is year by year recording the successful
results of practicing what it has preached. Nor must it be
imagined that we have attained any final goal-far from it.
I should be remiss if I did not especially note outstanding new
enterprises of the Institute. There comes a time when the lack
of new information is an apparent obstacle to progress. There
are doubtless many gaps in our knowledge which we should try to
close but we do not always discover them promptly. The new
committee work of the Institute is being directed to serve the
double purpose of determining the nature of those blind spots
and the means to correct them.
Notable among the new committee undertakings of the last
year is the program of the committee on Reinforced Concrete
Column Investigation, which the Chairman, Mr. Slater, has
described to you. The purpose of this study of columns is to
establish the fundamental relationships between the load, elastic
properties and ultimate strength as affected by such factors as
quality of concrete, size of column, amount and quality of longitudinal and lateral reinforcement, rate and method of applying
load, and effect of continuous loads over long periods of time.
This information will cost, according to present estimates, thirtyfive to forty thousand dollars, involving as it does the making and
testing of more than 500 columns.
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The American Concrete Institute is sponsoring this effort and
considerably more than half the needed funds, including the
direct and indirect contributions of Lehigh University and the
University of Illinois, are assured. It is believed that the
knowledge to be gained will be of such value in reinforced concrete
design as to make the cost insignificant. The funding effort is
still in progress and I feel it is my duty to urge that further
contributions be made promptly as an investment toward more
rational and therefore more economical practice.
The column tests are devised to give us new information. Yet
we are frequently impressed by the fact that we are not making
use of all the information now available. There must be a constant effort to reduce to definite conclusions and put into common
practice the knowledge fruits of past experience. Our knowledge
is recorded piecemeal; it is scattered, uncorrelated, undigested.
We must bring it together in one basket and sort out of it those
items of fact which are most significant in our daily work. The
Institute is undertaking such an enterprise as a part of its present
committee program.
Still another work-not at a11 spectacular but having in it,
even in its small beginnings, the possibilities of great helpfulness
to every member of this Institute and to many outside this
Institute-is the new JouRNAL section of Abstracts of current
literature significant in the field of cement and concrete. An
able committee is cooperating with the Secretary's office in
determining the scope, the character and the detail of the work.
With many abstractors in this country and abroad scanning every
contribution to the literature of our field and extracting the
essence of each such contribution for the pages of your JouRNAL,
there is made available to all of us as never before the full moving
panorama of progressive experience as it relates to our special
work.
We have progressed so far in learning about concrete that we
have unlearned much of what was once our store of knowledge.
While we have adopted standard specifications and recommended practice for doing many things in concrete design,
construction and manufacture, we know very well that we are at
but a stage of the journey-that we are going to amend and
improve these standards.
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That is one of the fine things in the motive force of the Institute-its members know there is so much still to learn. But
they have the satisfaction that comes with a feeling that within
the organization they arc in the right place to observe activities
on the frontiers of progress in their field and are always alert to
the prospects of new achievement.
This year we have entered upon a new era. We have ceased
publishing the yearly book of Proceedings; we have scrapped all
the old committees, and in their place we give to the members a ·
monthly JoL'RNAL, new committees with Author-Chairmen and
critic members with a promise of increased interest.
In relinquishing the presidency to my successor I am proud
of the fact that for all these years I have had an official connection with your Institute, and I look forward to a future for the
Institute which shall make our present progress seem hut the
first step of its march toward the perfection of an art.

